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Details of Visit:

Author: RobinHood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 3 Nov 2012 8.15pm
Duration of Visit: 32
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: City Sauna
Website: http://www.citysaunasheffield.co.uk
Phone: 01142754472

The Premises:

This is not the best part of Sheffield, nor is it the worsted. Seemed safe enough when I visited.
Parked my car park right outside in their car park. OK this is a 90?s style parlour, which I quiet like
the feel of, it?s a place where "paid for sex" takes place, & you get that feel as soon as you walk in.
What you also get as soon as you walk in is the a ?right friendly? greeting from all who work
there??. 3 very fuckable lady?s & the receptionist who looked very fuckable as well!!

I really felt at ease as soon as I entered the place. Rooms, well, adequate at best, & clean(ish)

The Lady:

Travelled 120 miles return trip to see ?Cheryl? as a result of her reviews on punternet???. Great
call, what a sex-bomb!!

Over used phrase but her pics do not do her justice.
Red clingy dress, black hold-ups, matching bra & knickers?.. what a body this lady has. Natural 36d
tits that are just so firm & suckable.

Cheryl gave the impression that she ?has a thing? about her age; well lass I tell you this: - there are
22 yr olds out there that would die for a body like yours!

What a body & this lady know how to use it.

To sum up, Cheryl is the Milf that you see in the supermarket & think ?I could give her one? well
you can !!

The Story:

Consider myself as a seasoned punter & can judge how good it?s going to be when I first meet the
lady, yep this had a good feel when I met Cheryl, but in 30 yrs of punting I was not prepared for the
sexual ride that would take place once that room door was shut!!

How do I describe what happened; well 2 people had great sex; owo that deserves 5*, sex in
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various positions, man-juice all over the place J

A true professional is this lady, because for 30 magnificent mins, Cheryl was my girlfriend & my
whore.

Can?t thank her enough for an incredible time together.

Guys, get in there, she will pleasure all from 18 to 78 - if anyone has a bad time following this report
I will close my Punternet account, that is how sure of this lady I am. No A/lesbo/cim ?? so respect
that guys?
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